Admitted Student Resources

Office of Access and Learning Accommodation:

Baylor University and the Office of Access and Learning Accommodation (OALA) are committed to ensuring equal access in all aspects of the college experience. OALA works with personnel from all areas of the University, especially faculty and administration, to determine how students with disabilities will meet academic requirements.

If you are considering working with OALA, please set up an appointment with Associate Dean Leah Teague first. To set up an appointment, please contact her assistant, Meredith Meyer, at Meredith_E_Meyer@baylor.edu or at 254.710.1911.

Veterans Resources:

Benefits: Baylor University participates in a number of Veterans Education Benefit Programs. You are eligible for payments under the Post-9/11 GI Bill, MGIB-AD, MGIB-SR, VEAP, or DEA programs. However, Baylor Law School no longer offers the Yellow Ribbon program.

As soon as you have decided that you are attending any law school, contact the VA so that they can certify your eligibility for benefits. Once you are an admitted student, our Veterans Coordinator in the Office of the Registrar will work with you. Please contact Jessica Alford at va_benefits@baylor.edu or at 254.710.8241, and she will help you at any step along the way. She will particularly need to work with you after you have registered for classes.


VETS: The Veteran Educational and Transitional Services Center is a center on campus that provides veterans with resources to help them succeed in law school. See http://www.baylor.edu/vets for more information.
Veterans of Baylor: Veterans of Baylor is a student organization on the Baylor campus. It includes undergraduate, graduate, and professional students. The members of that organization hold frequent meetings and honor Baylor veterans and their families. If you are interested in the organization, contact Kevin Davis, Kevin_Davis@baylor.edu, who is the faculty advisor for the organization.

Military Law Society: The Baylor Military Law Society is a group dedicated to preparing Baylor Law students to enter the military as commissioned Judge Advocates or as civilian attorneys, as well as to providing a forum for the academic pursuit of the field of military law. The group hosts speakers on issues unique to the military and military law, while assisting members to prepare for the JAG application and subsequent training. If you have any questions, or are interested in returning to the military as a JAG officer, please visit the website for a list of current officers.

International Students Resources: You must contact the International Student and Scholar Services Offices at http://www.baylor.edu/globalengagement/index.php?id=924982. Although much of their information is catered to undergraduate students, they will help you with your visa and other paperwork.

International students are required to have unlimited coverage in medical insurance. Enrollment in the Baylor University Health Insurance Plan is automatic unless waived. Visit http://www.baylor.edu/health_center/index.php?id=42816 for information about insurance requirements.